‘everything for the professional renewables installer’
You already know what a great product an air source heat pump is.
Your customers know that they get free heat, generated out of fresh air and that the
government will give them thousands of pounds to install a heat pump.
They know that a heat pump is very simple to install, it’s just like a fridge and never
goes wrong.

But, are your customers put off buying a heat pump because it doesn’t match
their house?
We can now offer a unique, bespoke wrapping service that allows a heat pump to blend in with
any property in any situation.
In conjunction with our new partner the Hungry Hippo Heet Pump Company® *, heat
pump wrapping is a low cost way to add value to the service you offer.†
Increase your sales by offering something that none of your
competitors can give.

We can guarantee that using our bespoke
wrapping service your heat pump install will be
almost invisible as these pictures demonstrate.

HHHP Co®

CAN YOU SEE THE PUMP?

This is what
our satisfied
customers say.
“I didn’t even know I had
a heat pump, did the
Russians leave it there?”
Theresa M, London

“My heat pump is bigly
better than anyone else’s,
where is it?”

Donald T, Washington, Tyne and Wear

“One can’t even see it”

Elizabeth W, London
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There is a £100 prize to any of our customers if they can identify the
heat pump in the first photo.
Are you feeling lucky? Use your skill, judgement and years of experience
to mark the photo with a cross to show the centre of the heat pump and send it
back to us. All lucky winners will receive £100 towards the purchase of an
amazing Hungry Hippo Heet Pump®
Hungry Hippo Heet Pumps® are manufactured.
Mr Kamikazi tells us they are the best in the marketplace
and there is nothing to worry about, the warranty is the
best you can get. Honestly.
*

HHHP Co

®

Please phone The Hungry Hippo Heet Pump Company®
for more information 0086 213 3376 3622 5234 2771

The wrapping service is done in the factory in China so expect to suffer with serious delays.

†

Please allow up to 6 months for your unit to arrive. We cannot be responsible for any matching problems.
This product is not fit for sale in the UK
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